
Pratyin was established by our parent company CEI (Communication Experts Inc) based in USA.

Pratyin is a multi-skilled IT solution & service provider with a highly competent workforce with strong

global presence. With years of honed expertise in multiple sectored skills and quality improved

methodologies, Pratyin adopts a competent global delivery model in providing value-based solutions

as well as professional services to clients throughout globe. Through a decade, company has built a

professional team with world class processes and capabilities that help clients manage through rapid

changes in technology.

We work as a leading organization across globe in private, public & social sectors. Our scale, scope, &

knowledge allow us to address problems that no one else can. We have deep functional & industry

expertise as well as breadth of geographical reach. We are passionate about taking on immense

challenges that matter to our clients. We have successfully executed projects in several domains like

Telecommunications, Finance/ Banking/ Insurance/ Brokerage, Pharmaceuticals, Consumer/ Retail

and Automotive Engineering.

What we do?

We provide various services like:

Staffing and Recruiting

Data Base Administration

BPO/KPO



A few names we work with:



Pratyin Recruitment (Permanent Hiring)

Pratyin, as a leading provider of Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) services helps companies to

expedite the staffing process by offering quality profiles in quick turnaround time. Pratyin has served

to companies spread across the globe specially in USA and India. Considered to be one of the fastest

growing companies in the country, our services are rated as the best among our clientele. Our RPO

experts take care of your resource requirements at every stage of recruitment. We offer our RPO

services to startups, mid sized and large sized companies to achieve/obtain excellent recruitment

functions very efficiently, swiftly and relatively at low cost.

Recruitment, as a process, requires intense time based inclination from starting a conversation with

the candidate to getting the exact match for the company. Pratyin RPO solution handles end to end

recruitment process as we devote time, energy and resources for the recruitment process and

present the best of available talent to the client, inevitably reducing the recruitment cost more than

50% and increasing the productivity by 50%.We provide customized recruitment strategies to all the

verticals.

 Mapping the Business Requirement

 Walkin drives

 Resume scanning

 Offer Management

Recruitment Process:

The initial planning enable them in identifying the needs of both the company as well as the

candidates, which further leads them to deciding on a search strategy to target on specific skills,

education, personality and experience.

The implementation stage consists of phases including,

 Preliminary interviews

 Short-listing of candidates

Bases the Detail feedback on the shortlisted candidates , a meeting is scheduled between the

shortlisted candidates and the client on a mutually decided venue/tele round/vedio call. Post the

interview a feedback is taken from both the client and the candidates.And then come the closures.

 Negotiation & offer

Follow-up / progress after the selected candidate joins the job, Pratyin professional keeps in touch

with both client and the candidate. This process ensures a smooth integration of the candidate into

the organization.


